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I. Execu�ve summary

The present study is based primarily on the results of a na�onal poll conducted by ISSHS's team in September 2013 

and on a desk analysis of relevant documents and statements of officials which provide the backdrop against which the 

poll results should be read. The poll sought to measure the support of the general popula�on of a cultural policy 

carried out by the Government of the Republic of Macedonia with an ambi�on to ins�ll an official narra�ve about the 

Macedonian ethnic and na�onal iden�ty. The policy at issue has been executed in the form of an architectural and 

monumental art building project dubbed "Skopje 2014." It was carried out with the funding and under the patronage 

of the Macedonian Government as one of its most ambi�ous cultural policy related projects, officially announced in 

February 2010.   At the center of this project is the reference to the period of An�quity of the Kingdom of Macedon as 

the cultural and historic fundament of the Macedonian iden�ty. According to the results of our analysis, the Project's 

narra�ve seems to be at odds with the ruling percep�on on the ma�er measured na�onwide through the poll whose 

results are presented below. Namely, the poll shows that the percentage of those who a�ach defining importance to 

the period of An�quity for the forma�on of the Macedonian iden�ty is 5.8% out of the en�re popula�on of the 

country, and 7.6% among the ethnic Macedonians. According to the percep�on of the majority of the respondents 

(19.9%), The Medieval period of Orthodox Slavic Chris�anity remains to be the defining historic period along with the 

period of a more recent past, namely Macedonia's independence from Yugoslavia which took place in 1992 (20.1%). 

The Yugoslav period (16.9%) and that of the turn of 20th century struggle for a Macedonian na�on state and libera�on 

from the O�oman Empire (13.8%) follow right behind. 

Based on our desk analysis of relevant official EU policy documents, formal decisions and official statements, we 

conclude that the Project's bearing on the accession process is not of direct relevance. The "name issue" between 

Macedonia and Greece remains to be the central requirement. Nonetheless, through its influence on the "good 

neighborly rela�ons," "Skopje 2014" affects the process indirectly. The poll we conducted shows that the opinion on 

this ques�on is u�erly split. A slight majority of the respondents, however, believes that "Skopje 2014 " does not affect 

the integra�on processes (see the results below or in the annex of frequencies). Our poll showed that in a period of less 

than 4 years, general support for the country's EU membership has fallen for approximately 24%. If the Project's aim is 

to ameliorate the sense of frustra�on by the indefinitely prolonged accession, as we demonstrated in a previous study 

on a similar topic (briefly explained below),  it evidently does not succeed in doing so. Namely, according to the results 

of our poll, 73% out of the en�re popula�on and 66.5% out of the ethnic Macedonian majority believe the project 

should not con�nue. 

The disapproval is expressly linked with the financial aspect of the Project seen as overly costly for a state which is at 

the bo�om of economic prosperity in Europe in spite of its posi�ve macroeconomic trends.  Since the start of "Project 

Skopje 2014" in the beginning of 2010 un�l April 2013, 35 objects (buildings, statues and monuments) in 

predominantly neoclassicist style (accompanied by some approxima�ons of the baroque) have been erected upon the 

decision and with the funds provided by the Ministry of Culture. Several of the most monumental statues (including 

the "Warrior on a Horse" represen�ng Alexander the Great) have been built upon the ini�a�ve of the Municipality of 

Center with funds provided by the Government, whereas the Government itself appears as the investor of the new 

monumental buildings of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Cons�tu�onal Court, the baroque facade of the 

Government building and a couple of others. These numbers were presented at a press conference held on 22 of April 

2013 by the Minister of Culture Ms Elizabeta Kančeska‐Milevska. At the same conference, Minister Kančeska‐Milevska 

informed that a total of 207.872.492 euro has been spent so far on the project.  Macedonia's GDP gross in 2012 was 

7,5 billion euro. According to data presented by Minister Kančeska‐Milevska the percentages of the annual state 

budget spent on the project in the course of 2010‐2012 are the following: 1.1% in 2010, 2.2% in 2011, 1.6% in 2012 

and, finally 1.5% in 2013. 

In August 2013, the newly elected Mayor of the Municipality of Center Mr. Andrej Žernovski, member of an opposi�on 

party, submi�ed to the public prosecutor a report of an audit on Municipality's expenses made for "Skopje 2014" with 

the approval of its former Mayor, Mr. Vladimir Todorovikj.  
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II. The background: The name dispute and the processes of "an�quiza�on" 

"Skopje 2014 Project" is a cultural project with references to history and cultural heritage carried out by the ins�tu�ons of 

the Republic of Macedonia and with the goal of affirming na�onal iden�ty perceived as under threat. The threat at issue is 

seen in the fact that UN's, NATO's and EU's official posi�on is that instead of the country's cons�tu�onal name these 

organiza�ons would use the provisional reference "former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia" as the only official name of 

the state. The nega�on of the name of the state is perceived as a nega�on of the existence of a na�onality and also of an 

ethnic iden�ty.  

In 1993 UN Security Council decided that Macedonia could join the United Na�on only if it abstains from the use of the 

name "Macedonia" as a term of self‐iden�fica�on of the state.  This resolu�on was followed by the "Interim Agreement 

between the Hellenic Republic and the Former Yugoslav  Republic of Macedonia," adopted on 13 September 1995, 

s�pula�ng that the official denomina�on of the country within the UN would be "the former Yugoslav Republic of 

Macedonia." This denomina�on is provisional, i.e., valid un�l a name for the state is found which would be mutually 

acceptable to both Greece and Macedonia. Since the adop�on of the UNSC resolu�on 817, ins�tu�ons and interna�onal 

organiza�ons of the European Union (such as the Council of Europe) have referred to the state under its provisional name 

"the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia." A�er 18 years of haphazard nego�a�ons between Macedonia and Greece, 

a solu�on to the name issue has not been found. In the interim, Macedonia's received schizophrenic recep�on on the 

world stage. While "The Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia” has been widely used by all interna�onal organiza�ons, 

167 states including the US, Russia, Germany and China have recognized Macedonia under its cons�tu�onal name. 

In spite of the provision made in ar�cle 11 of the Interim Agreement that Greece should not block Macedonia in its 

processes of integra�on into interna�onal organiza�ons and associa�ons of states while nego�a�ons are s�ll taking place 

and could and should access to such interna�onal bodies under the name of "The Former Yugoslav Republic of 

Macedonia," Greece prac�cally (albeit not officially) vetoed Macedonia's accession to NATO at the Alliance's Summit in 

Bucharest on 3 April 2008.    The official summit declara�on reads as follows: "Therefore we agreed that an invita�on to 

the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia will be extended as soon as a mutually acceptable solu�on to the name issue 

has been reached.  We encourage the nego�a�ons to be resumed without delay and expect them to be concluded as soon 

as possible."   The frustra�on in the country rose, and an overwhelming sense of public revolt could be noted.    Resolu�on 

of the name issue has been added as the "ninth benchmark" the country among the criteria the country is required to 

fulfill in order to start the accession nego�a�ons. 
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Macedonia has been an EU candidate country since December 17th 2005 under the provisional name of "the Former 

Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia" and in spite of the Commission's posi�ve reports and recommenda�ons for start of 

nego�a�ons, the European Council has not yet passed a decision to engage into an accession nego�a�on process. So, 

in spite of the posi�ve report of Mr. Richard Howi�, the appointed rapporteur on the country's progress in the EU 

integra�on processes, presented at the European Parliament's session on May 22nd 2013 and the Parliament's 

recommenda�on to the European Council to start the nego�a�ons with the country, the issue of Macedonian 

accession to the EU did not even appear on the official agenda of the Council's mee�ng which took place 27‐28 June 

2013.   The situa�on remains unchanged as far as the recommenda�on for accession is concerned also in case of the 

latest, annual report of the European Commission.  

II. 1. The name issue 

The start of nego�a�ons of Macedonia's EU accession depends on the resolu�on of the "name dispute" with Greece. 

In fact it has been added to the Copenhagen criteria for accession, as an explicit addi�onal requirement for Macedonia. 

Since 2008, EU officials have constantly and explicitly stated that the nego�a�ons can start only if and when 

Macedonia and Greece reach a mutually acceptable solu�on to the "name issue" under the media�on of the UN envoy 

Ma�hew Nimetz. Considering Greece is already a member country of the EU, Macedonia is in greater and more 

pressing need to complete this process since its commitment to enter the Union is determined by the na�on's majority 

support for Macedonia's entry into the European Union. In December 2009, according to a survey conducted by IRI, 

96% of the popula�on was in favor Macedonia's accession to the EU.   Nonetheless, according to the same source, 

support has been decreasing ever since. In November 2012 84% of the respondents favored the country's accession to 

the Union.   The results of the poll conducted by ISSHS in September 2013, as part of this study, reveal that the current 

support for the country's EU integra�on consists of 71.6 % in favor among the general popula�on and 65.6% among 

the ethnic Macedonians. Compared to the support expressed in 2009, ISSHS' poll results show there has been a 

decline of 24.4%. The decline of support will be discussed below. At this point, let us just note that in spite of the 

nega�ve trend, na�on's stance on Macedonia's entry into the EU is s�ll posi�ve and significantly above 50%.

Since 2005 several proposals made by Mr. Nimetz have been discussed by the par�es involved in the "name issue" 

nego�a�ons, failing to bring about a final solu�on to the problem. Relying on several media sources providing official 

statements of the poli�cal actors involved in the process, we can summarize Mr. Nimetz's official proposals in the 

following way:

2005
Official 

Nimetz's proposal in April 2005

Official name of the country

Interna�onal use:
Un�l 2006

Republika Makedonija
(to be used by the UN Security Council un�l 
2006, a�er which it would be replaced by 
"Republic of Macedonia")

A�er 2006
Republic of Macedonia

(for formal, interna�onal and mul�lateral 
use, with a footnote sta�ng that Greece 
refers to the country as  "Republika 
Makedonija‐Skopje")

Bilateral use:

"Republika Makedonija‐Skopje"

Greece would refer to the country as "Republika 

Makedonija‐Skopje" in bilateral communica�on as 

well as in mul�lateral
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Language:

"Macedonian"

Iden�ty:

In the naming of the na�onality, instead of an usage 

of an adjec�ve ("Macedonian") Nimetz proposes the 

following formula�on“

[na�onality] of Republika Makedonia"

or “[na�onality] of Republic of Macedonia."

Athens: No

Greece rejected the proposal instantly 

and consensually, with the support of 

all major parliamentary par�es.

Skopje: Yes

Mr. Nimetz's proposal from 2005 was 

acceptable to the President of Macedonia 

Branko Crvenkovski and the then ruling 

party, the Social Democra�c Union of 

Macedonia (SDSM) while the biggest 

opposi�on party at the �me, VMRO‐DPNE, 

was not in favor it. 

2008
Official 

proposal 

In 2008, facing the NATO Summit in Bucharest at which Macedonia was expected to be extended 

invita�on to membership in the Alliance, Mr. Ma�hew Nimetz proposed a new solu�on in order to 

avoid the eventual Greek veto. 

Official name of the country

Interna�onal use:

Republic of Macedonia‐Skopje

It was proposed for interna�onal and formal usage in the UN, 

whereas the countries which have bilaterally recognized 

Macedonia under its cons�tu�onal name would be 

encouraged to use the formal UN denomina�on without 
 imposing it or interfering in the bilateral communica�on.   

Bilateral:

//// 

Language: ////

Iden�ty: 

As for the adjec�ve expressing na�onality and naming of the 

language no specific proposi�ons are known to the public 

except for some sources sta�ng that both sides would have 

the unlimited right to use the adjec�ve in poli�cal, ethnic and 

economic communica�on."
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Skopje: Yes

Macedonia accepted as a proposal to be voted on a 

na�onal referendum (April 2008). Toward the end of 

March 2008 and only a few days before the NATO Summit 

in Bucharest on 3 April 2008, Greece rejected the 

proposal.  According to the Summit's official statement, in 

spite of the acknowledgment of fulfillment of criteria, 

Macedonia did not receive an invita�on to membership 

for one reason only ‐ the absence of solu�on to the name 

dispute. The formal act of extending an invita�on would 

take place as soon as "the name issue is resolved."  Note:  

Mr. Nikola Gruevski, the Prime Minister of Macedonia and 

the ruling party VMRO‐DPMNE agreed to organize a 

na�onal referendum on Mr. Nimetz's proposal.  

Athens: No 

Toward the end of March 2008 and only a few 

days before the NATO Summit in Bucharest 

on 3 April 2008, Greece rejected the 

proposal.  Note: In 2011, The Interna�onal 

Court of Jus�ce in the Hague ruled that 

"Greece, by objec�ng to the admission of the 

former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia to 

Nato, has breached its obliga�on."    The ICJ's 

ruling did not change NATO posi�on on the 

name issue and its status of the chief 

condi�on for Macedonia's membership in 

the Alliance.

2008
Official 

proposal 
Nimetz's informal proposal in 2013 (ini�ally proposed as second proposal in 2008)

Official name of the country

Interna�onal:

"Upper Macedonia"/"Republic of Upper 
Macedonia"/"Upper Republic of Macedonia"

or
"Northern Republic of Macedonia"/"Republic of 

Northern Macedonia."

These proposals are s�ll being debated. In September 
2013, another nego�a�ons round took place and it 
involved the proposal from 2008.

Skopje: ////

Athens rejected Nimetz's proposal before 

Skopje could state its posi�on.

Athens: No

In both proposals what is missing is the "erga omnes" 

solu�on on which Greece has constantly insisted 

regardless of the ruling power in Government.   Erga 

omnes implies that the formal UN denomina�on 

should be enforced both by all countries which have 

recognized Macedonia under its cons�tu�onal name 

which would result into annulling their na�onal legal 

document concerning a bilateral issue as well as 

Macedonia's own renaming in its na�onal cons�tu�on 

and in all documents of individual ci�zens (namely, 

passports and ID cards). 

Language: ////

Iden�ty: ////

Bilateral: ////
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II. 2. The issue of "an�quiza�on”

"An�quiza�on" is a buzzword created in the local Macedonian poli�cal debate to cri�cally refer to the processes of cultural 

produc�on of historic symbolism which links the contemporary Macedonian ethnic iden�ty with that of Ancient 

Macedonia and Hellenic An�quity. The processes of "an�quiza�on" are rela�vely recent and they are linked directly to the 

introduc�on of the name issue as one of the major criteria for the country's accession into the EU and NATO. "Skopje 2014 

Project" was announced as a project of  rebirth of cultural heritage and commemora�on of the historic truth about the 

Macedonian na�onal iden�ty at a press conference organized by the Municipality of Center of the city of Skopje organized 

in February 2010, in a joint presenta�on held by the Mayor of Municipality of Center Mr. Vladimir Todorovikj and the 

Minister of Culture Ms. Elizabeta Kančeska‐Milevska. 

In a period of less than three years 35 monumental buildings and sculptures in a predominantly neoclassicist style of have 

sprung up at the center of Skopje. Central and most monumental among them is the statue "Warrior on A Horse," a 

representa�on of Alexander the Great in neoclassicist style or rather an approxima�on of neoclassicism (which some�mes 

resembles baroque and social‐realism). The statue itself is 14, 5 meters high and weighs 30 tones. It is set on a 10 meter high 

pedestal which finishes with a fountain, surrounded by statues represen�ng eight soldiers of the area of Ancient Kingdom 

of Macedon and eight bronze lions which are 2, 5 meters tall. From the highest point of the pedestal fountain water is falling 

while classical music is played in the background.   Only 150 meters further, right across the Stone bridge over Vardar, a 

gigan�c bronze sculpture of the "warrior's father," Philip of Macedon II is placed amidst a smaller bronze statues of four 

horses and three breast feeding women. The central sculpture in this composi�on is not named Philip the Second. 

Nonetheless the space around it, including not only the sculptural composi�on just explained but also a fountain and 

several other smaller sets of sculptures, is named "Philip the Second Square." The central figure is 13 meters tall. It is placed 

on a 16 meters high pedestal.   In terms of style, this is yet another example of Skopje's unique version of neoclassicism, one 

combined with purely decora�ve abundance of detail and sta�c monumentality of social‐realism. Among the 35 objects 

built as part of this project is Arch of Triumph, on a square called "Pella" (the capital of the Ancient Kingdom of Macedon). It 

is placed at a distance of less than 100 meters away from the Statue of Alexander the Great. The 21 meters high 

monumental arch is covered with reliefs depic�ng Macedonian history and culture since the �me of An�quity.   These are 

only the most prominent examples of what Skopje 2014 entails in terms of historic and cultural reference as well as its scale, 

both in terms of its monumentality as well as its financial worth illustrated by the type of material used and the sheer size of 

it. Smaller monuments depic�ng other historic periods are present too. However, their size, number and spa�al posi�oning 

are marginal compared to the three examples of monument with reference to  An�quity. 
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Although never used in any official document, the word 

"an�quiza�on" surfaces in some debates in the EU 

Parliament referring directly to the "Skopje 2014 

Project."  In short, none of the officially issued 

documents by any of the ins�tu�ons of the European 

Commission makes direct reference to the Project itself 

nor does any official document talk about "the problem" 

of Macedonia's "usurpa�on of Greek cultural heritage" 

and "counterfei�ng history.”

Statue of “The Warrior” (Philip II)

Triumphant Arch 
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As explained above, de facto, the name issue remains the key element for the EU accession of Macedonia. In spite of 

the insistence of the Greek state that Macedonia's "territorial pretensions" are expressed through the "usurpa�on of 

the Greek cultural heritage," cultural heritage related policies are never men�oned in any of the reports on 

Macedonia's EU progress.   Taking into considera�on the fact that since 2009, all of the progress reports concerning 

Macedonia's EU accession have been posi�ve and recommending ini�a�on of nego�a�ons for accession, one could 

say that "the name issue" is the only obstacle not only de facto but also de iure.   The reports have all been adopted by 

the EU Parliament with an overwhelmingly posi�ve vote, accompanied by official recommenda�ons to the European 

Council for an official start of the process of accession nego�a�ons. The European Council has never endorsed any of 

these recommenda�ons, albeit "no�ng them." In addi�on to the acknowledgment of fulfillment of criteria, the 

Council has habitually underscored that the solu�on of the name issue and the "maintaining of good neighborly 

rela�ons" are of essen�al importance.  

In the quote above, we can note an explicit link between "good neighborly rela�ons" and the name issue. However, 

one can also note that they are two dis�nct concepts. "Maintaining good neighborly rela�ons" is a rather general 

formula�on, and its meaning can range from good economic to good cultural rela�ons. A major cultural heritage 

related project relying on ample reference to the period of An�quity linked with the history of the Kingdom of 

Macedon necessarily affects the good neighborly rela�ons. In spite of its invisibility in the official discourse, the 

Project is directly related to the source of the name dispute, viz. the Greek fears of a supposed Macedonian 

pretension to "steal its culture and history.”

The only instances of cultural policy related decisions made by the Macedonian government that have become 

subject to EU ins�tu�ons' cri�cism on the grounds of provoca�on deemed as detrimental to the "good neighborly 

rela�ons" to be maintained with Greece are the following:

 1) the renaming of Skopje Airport into "Alexander the Great" (noted in the country report of 2007);   2) the naming of 

a motorway which is part of the trans‐European transport corridor as Alexander of Macedon (noted in the country 
  report of 2009);   3) the erec�ng of the statue "Warrior on a Horse" (which "resembles" Alexander the Great) noted in 

the 2011 report.  As far as the denomina�on of "Project Skopje 2014" is concerned, none of the European 

Commission's country progress reports or European Council's decisions either uses it or refers to the process itself.

The Report released by the European Commission in April 2013 does not men�on any instance of provoca�on 

through cultural policies with historic references to An�quity that might be perceived as "usurpa�on of the Greek 

cultural heritage" and be, therefore, detrimental to the good neighborly rela�ons. In short, it does not note the 

phenomenon of "Skopje 2014" or any other cultural processes of the same type. Nonetheless, it starts with a 

statement that is а response to following recommenda�on of the European Council: 

To sum up, although never explicitly stated so in any of the official documents of the European Union, "Project Skopje 

2014" can present a problem to the EU accession processes of the country since it plays an important part in the 

context of the so‐called "name issue." As explained above, "Skopje 2014" is constructed as a project of cultural 

affirma�on and asser�on of a historic truth about the Macedonian ethnic iden�ty, seen under threat in the context of 

the "name dispute" as both bilateral and mul�lateral interna�onal issue. 

The Council broadly shares the Commission's assessment of the country's sufficient 

fulfillment of the poli�cal criteria and notes that the Commission has further reiterated its 

recommenda�on that accession nego�a�ons should be opened with the former Yugoslav 

Republic of Macedonia. The Council is ready to return to the ma�er during the next 

Presidency. Maintaining good neighborly rela�ons, including a nego�ated and mutually 

accepted solu�on to the name issue, under the auspices of the UN, is essen�al. The Council 

looks forward to the ongoing high‐level dialogue bringing results shortly. 

"With a view to a possible decision of the European Council to open accession nego�a�ons 

with the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, the Council will examine, on the basis of a 

report to be presented by the Commission in Spring 2013, implementa�on of reforms in the 

context of the HLAD, as well as steps taken to promote good neighborly rela�ons and to 

reach a nego�ated and mutually accepted solu�on to the name issue under the auspices of 

the UN." (ISSHS' emphasis) 
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The name dispute exists precisely because of Greece's concerns that, through the usage of the denomina�on 

"Macedonia," Republic of Macedonia claims Greek history and cultural heritage as its own. Greece es�mates that through 

such claims (i.e., claims to history and culture), Macedonia's denomina�on would become a threat to the "territorial 

integrity" of Greece. This formula�on of the problem between the two countries called the "name dispute" can be found 

on the official website of the Greek Ministry of Foreign Affairs: 

If according to the Greek official posi�on Macedonia expresses "territorial ambi�ons" through "counterfei�ng history" and 

"usurping historical heritage," the Project indirectly affects the pace of the name dispute nego�a�ons due to its recep�on 

in Greece. The influence is only indirect since it has not been noted as a problem per se in the EU official statements and 

documents (perhaps because a claim about "territorial endangerment" coming from "cultural usurpa�on" is not one that 

can be poli�cally legi�mized in all seriousness). Therefore, although not explicitly men�oned in the European 

Commission's country reports and other official documents related to the accession process, "Skopje 2014" plays a 

relevant and indirect role in the pace if not the very possibility of Macedonia's integra�on into the EU. 

III. Presenta�on of Poll Results on "Skopje 2014 Project" 

The qualita�ve study on "Skopje 2014 Project" and its effects on the percep�on of what cons�tutes the ethnic Macedonian 

iden�ty, conducted by ISSHS in April‐May 2013, unraveled blatant discrepancies between the ordinary ci�zen's percep�on 

of the "true Macedonian iden�ty" and the one professed by the State. The ques�ons concerned historical periods, 

personali�es and forms of cultural heritage perceived as forma�ve of the Macedonian iden�ty. The discrepancies at issue 

stem from the fact that the percep�on of the ci�zens of Skopje assigns a rather marginal posi�on to the period of An�quity 

in its own narra�ve of the na�onal self unlike the Government which has done the opposite. The styles of neoclassicism and 

the architectural or the material cultural heritage are absent from the ordinary people's percep�on of the cultural heritage 

defining of the "Macedonian Self" (the par�cipants in the focus groups and the interviewees unanimously stated that 

immaterial cultural such as folklore songs, cuisine, etc to be the defining feature of the "true Macedonian heritage" rather 
 than any form of architecture or material culture).   Na�onal representa�veness of the results received in the previous 

study was tested in a poll conducted by the Ins�tute in September 2013. To the iden�ty, history and cultural heritage 

related ques�ons we added ques�ons concerning the influence of "Skopje 2014 Project" on the EU integra�on processes 

as well as a ques�on concerning its financial or economic aspects. The poll's ques�onnaire was applied on a sample of 1240 

respondents and was conceptualized as demographically representa�ve, taking into account ethnicity, gender, age and 

educa�on.  

The main findings of the poll are the following:

1) With regard to the historical narra�ve of "Skopje 2014" promo�ng An�quity as the defining historical layer and cultural 

trait of the Macedonian iden�ty, the majority of the popula�on expresses a different and an even opposing view. Only 5.8% 

of the general popula�on see it as historically and culturally defining, whereas among the ethnic Macedonians we got the 

result of 7.6%. The majority of the ethnic Macedonians iden�fy the period of the Medieval Slavic Chris�anity (of the so‐

called "enlighteners" St Cyril and St Methodius) as the most forma�ve one from the less recent past. An average of one 

quarter of the respondents iden�fied the periods of the independence from SFR Yugoslavia, that of par�cipa�on in the 

Federa�on of the SFR Yugoslavia , the IMRO period and that of the Medieval Slavic Chris�anity as historically defining for 

the forma�on of the Macedonian ethnic iden�ty. The prominence of Orthodoxy and Slavic self‐iden�fica�on over 

Alexander's An�quity among the ethnic Macedonians proves radical discrepancy between the popula�on's sen�ment and 

the narra�ve the Government seeks to promote. 

"The name issue is thus a problem with regional and interna�onal dimensions, consis�ng 

in the promo�on of irreden�st and territorial ambi�ons on the part of the Former 

Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, mainly through the counterfei�ng of history and 

usurpa�on of Greece's na�onal and historical heritage" 
42
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2) Consistently with the first ques�on, a rather small percentage of respondents has iden�fied Alexander the Great as 

the most important historic personality for the forma�on of the Macedonian iden�ty 10.5% of the general popula�on 

and 12.3% among the ethnic Macedonians. The percentage does not overlap completely with that of iden�fying 

An�quity as defining, since the cult of a person or the myth of a na�onal hero is a socio‐cultural phenomenon in its own 

right, derived from its intrinsic cultural and psychological structure. One should also note that 2% of the Ethnic 

Albanians in Macedonia also see Alexander as forma�ve of their own iden�ty, as presented in the annexes of this 

report.
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3) As men�oned above, the previous study of ISSHS on the topic of "Skopje 2014 Project"   established that not only the 

iden�ty narra�ve itself but also the esthe�c paradigm the project seeks to promote is perceived as culturally alien and 

aliena�ng (rather than as something which would related to the sense of cultural in�macy). The na�onal poll shows that 

only 24.4% of the popula�on approve of the appearance of the buildings, whereas 22.6 responded they "somewhat like 

it". Considering the express reluctance of most of the respondents to cri�cize the project and the occasional respondents' 

comments about having a problem of "exaggera�on" when they chose the "somewhat like it" answer, we tend to interpret 

the 22.6% result as one leaning more toward "do not like it" rather than "like it." This interpreta�on can be corroborated by 

evidence provided through focus groups and interviews carried out for the purposes of the previous study. For example, 

one of the par�cipants of the focus groups who "somewhat likes the project," also comments: "It's too much. When you 

look at the square from the side of the Arch of Triumph, that enormous numbers of monuments, that pile over there...that 

must seem weird to the foreigners... they take photos and marvel at it..." Another comment of a par�cipant who "par�ally 

likes it": "It's a bit tasteless! It reminds me of a housewife who has decorated her living room with too many nice things... 

but she could have done it with more taste! It looks like a home of a housewife with lack of taste, one who has spent a lot of 

money to decorate it in a way so that it's obvious that she has spent a fortune and that she is owns the place... but if you 

open the other rooms, well... " 45% responded they did not like the appearance of the new buildings and monuments.

This result is in correspondence with the results of the previous study which prove that the folkloric culture of Balkan or 

post‐O�oman and Orthodox Chris�an provenance is seen as the paradigma�c culture rather than the pseudo‐baroque 

and pseudo‐neoclassicist style promoted by "Skopje 2014."

4) There is overwhelming disapproval of the project 

from the financial point of view, and for this reason 

primarily a significant majority of the respondents 

would not like to see the Project further pursued.  

44
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5) The opinion whether the Project influences Macedonia's EU integra�on is u�erly split among the general 

popula�on. 44.6% of the ethnic Macedonians respondents gave a nega�ve answer to the ques�on. In the desk 

analysis above, we brought forward data which proves that, in terms of official rhetoric, only the name issue influences 

the integra�on processes and we assumed that the project might have an effect on the process concerning cultural 

heritage and history are at the core of the so‐called name issue. The split public opinion corresponds with the absence 

of clear and explicit posi�on on the side of the EU ins�tu�ons as far as "Skopje 2014" is concerned. 

11
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6) The support of the na�on for the EU integra�on processes has significantly fallen in the last couple of years (compared to 

the situa�on explained in the desk analysis presented above). According to our poll results, 71.6% respondents of the 

general popula�on favor the country's EU accession, whereas only 65.8% of the ethnic Macedonians express a posi�ve 

view on Macedonia's entry into EU (and NATO). Let's note that the approval is s�ll high and well above 50%. Yet again, 

considering the fact that since the end of the 90' the percentage of those in favor of the integra�on processes has always 

been around and mostly above 90%, 71.6% is indeed low (among ethnic Macedonians, Serbs and Vlachs even lower ‐ 

65.8%).  

If we look at the en�rety of poll results, it becomes evident that the decreased support for the integra�on processes is not 

the product of the cultural na�on building processes and the "Skopje 2014 Project" more specifically. Namely, 

respondents remain either unaffected by the narra�ve the Project seeks to convey or opposed to it. 

Therefore the significant fall of the posi�ve view on country's EU integra�on prospects must be the result of some other 

factor. If we look at the data presented above, one of the logical conclusions to draw would be that the sense of endlessly 

prolonged accession is the source of the public's decreased enthusiasm for joining EU. Another logical conclusion would 

be that this process is seen as unfair, if we take into considera�on the fact that not only a cons�tu�onal self‐determina�on 

is being negated through it, but also that, in spite of this, Macedonia has expressed willingness to accept all of the official 

proposals made by the UN mediators so far and this fact has not been gra�fied in any way.
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IV. Conclusions 

The desk analysis of EU ins�tu�ons' official documents and statements carried out as part of the present study, 

provides the background against which we have interpreted the data received through the poll.

The evidence presented above, in the form of official statements and documents, begs the conclusion that the name 

dispute cannot be resolved unless the erga omnes condi�on is accepted by the Macedonian side. Considering the fact 

that erga omnes is feasible only via Macedonia's change of the cons�tu�on and, through that, its cons�tu�onal name, 

this is an issue which is unlikely to be resolved on a bilateral diploma�c basis and in a foreseeable future. The na�on’s 

will to enter the European Union does not represent a sufficiently strong mo�va�on to ini�ate and undergo a change 

of such scale (let us note that ‐ as demonstrated above ‐ this will is now in a sustained trend of decline). 

Against the background of the name issue nego�a�ons (presented above), we have interpreted the results of the poll 

concerning ques�ons of iden�ty and cultural heritage. Namely, Greece's requirement for change of the name of the 

state is mo�vated by the concerns that its "cultural heritage is being usurped" by Macedonia through the use of the 

name itself. The poll shows that:

 (a) in spite of the existence of the na�onal denominator "Macedonia" for almost 70 years (as a republic in the 

Federa�on of Yugoslavia as well as an independent state), and 

(b) amidst an era of strong na�onal promo�on of an An�quity centered na�onal narra�ve, more than 90% of the 

Macedonian na�on does not perceive the period of An�quity as defining of the ethnic and na�onal iden�ty.  

Therefore, Greece's concerns that condi�oned the dispute in the first place, we conclude, are unfounded.

The poll also shows rapid decrease of the na�on's support for the country's entry into the EU. 

Therefore, we conclude:

‐ If the solu�on of the name issue is a requirement for the country's accession, the EU should take a pro‐ac�ve 

diploma�c role in resolving the dispute and/or inven�ng a solu�on for its status in the nego�a�on processes. The EU 

should become an ac�ve player in the process also because of the fact that its strategic goal of enlargement is 

endangered by the absence of a solu�on to the problem at stake.  

‐ The Government of Macedonia should cease further pursuing "Skopje 2014" for two main reasons iden�fied on the 

basis of our poll's results: a) the Project is at odds with what the majority of the Macedonian popula�on perceives as a 

viable narra�ve of the na�onal iden�ty in terms of its cultural heritage and history; b) notable majority of the 

popula�on disapproves of it and favors its discon�nua�on.
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